Abstract: Accelerated growth in Internet bandwidth and Internet users have been increased network management complexity. This issue is more pronounced in campus networks as the scale of such networks has increased dramatically. This work proposes a layer-based network bandwidth management framework that significantly decreases the implementation complexity, achieves fair bandwidth allocation and resolves the problem of stolen IP addresses. Simulation results demonstrate that the proposed framework achieves fair bandwidth usage in the subnet and backbone. By the way, we also realise the system with embedded platform to reveal the algorithm and performance.
Introduction
Rapid bandwidth and user growth in Internet has caused a gradual shift in Internet traffic from simple data transfer to multimedia communication. Although the bandwidth of IP-based networks has dramatically been increased from 10 Mbps to 10 Gbps, real-time applications still have difficulty obtaining the required Quality of Services (QoS). Large amounts of network bandwidth may be wasted or occupied by partial computers that may be infected by computer viruses or utilised by users who access Peer-to-Peer (p2p) tools to download or to share the music/movie files all day long. Such unfair network bandwidth usage is a serious concern in campus networks.
As the scale of campus network increases substantially, the network managers encounter many management problems, such as the following issues.
• Quality of service (QoS) . Due to the network bandwidth may be occupied by some of abnormal users, the rapid increasing in network bandwidth is still difficult to support the required QoS.
• IP address stealing. Users can appropriate IP addresses easily. Someone can steal an IP address from another machine connected to the network. Network theft not only causes the registered machine down but also increases difficulty in network management when only Internet users with IP addresses are audited.
• Unfair network bandwidth usage. Ideally, massive network bandwidth could supply good network services to users. Unfortunately, this is not the case. On campus networks, massive network bandwidth is frequently occupied by abnormal users.
• Infected computers paralyse backbone operations. Due to the interconnection, once a computer is infected with a virus, the virus can rapidly infect other computers worldwide. In the open environment, computer viruses are a serious problem in campus networks. Increasing network bandwidth induces the infected computers to generate more and more defective packets. Thus, a substantial amount of packets fill the subnet and occupy all of backbone bandwidth, which disrupts the normal operations of the backbone network.
This work presents a novel bandwidth management scheme for campus networks, and a layer-based bandwidth management framework that consists of Traffic Monitoring (TM), user authentication, and Edge Gateways (EDs). Before accessing network resources, a user must be authorised via user identification. The EG prevents non-authorised users from accessing the networks. In this work, authorised users are classified into three user types: Good-user, Bad-user, and Discard-user. The EG accomplishes the flow-based bandwidth management among authorised users. The TM snoop the backbone packets and calculates the allowable bandwidth assigned to each subnet. TM informs this information of allocated bandwidth to EG to provide subnet-level fair bandwidth usage (i.e., the backbone bandwidth is fairly shared by all of subnets). According to the allocated bandwidth, the EG manages flow-based bandwidth to provide user-level fair bandwidth allocation, (i.e., the bandwidth in subnet is fairly shared by the subnet users). Using this framework, the information regarding to whose user using which IP address in when time are logged. Thus, the IP address theft problem can be solved. Based on the subnet-level and flow-based bandwidth management, the network bandwidth can be fairly shared by subnets and by users. Thus the traffics generated by infected computer can be confined in the subnet. Therefore the network backbone can keep in normal operation. A number of approaches have been proposed for fair bandwidth allocation, such as the Core Stateless Fair Queueing (CSFQ) (Stoica et al., 2003) architecture. Based on the functionality, CSFQ distinguishes the router into edge routers and core routes. The edge router monitors the transmission rate and calculates the average transmission rate for each flow. The monitored average flow rate is tagged on the flow's packets. The core router provides the fair bandwidth allocation among subnets, and merely calculates the aggregated arrival rate and compares the fair sharing value with the tagged packet flow rate. Based on this comparison, the core router determines the dropping probability of the input packets to provide fair shared network bandwidth.
Xiaobo proposed a harmonic proportional scheme (Zhou and Xu, 2004) , which guarantees the minimum bandwidth for each stream and fairly distributes the unused bandwidth to flows according to their flow weight.
For guarantee the minimum flow rate, the system is probable to reject some connection requests.
In the Diffserv architecture, Cano proposed marking (CB) and policing (NPF) algorithms (Cano and Cerdan, 2005) . This framework monitors the transmission rate and compares the monitored value with contracted target rate. The comparison result is applied to determine how to mark or drop a packet to meet the service level agreements. The unused bandwidth can also be proportionally distributed to flows based on the service levels of flows.
As mentioned above, all of proposed schemes rely on redesigning or software upgrading in current network equipments to attain relative or absolute fair bandwidth allocation. In contrast to these approaches, we propose a distributed low-cost layer-based management architecture based on current network equipment to achieve subnet-level and user-level fair network bandwidth usage.
The rest of the paper is organised as follows. Section 2 then introduces the proposed layer-based bandwidth management framework. Next, Section 3 describes the detailed operations of EG. Section 4 introduces the Authentication Server (AS) and its database in detail. The TM functions and the bandwidth allocation algorithm are presented in Section 5. The system simulation and implementation are come out in Sections 6 and 7, respectively. Conclusions are finally drawn in Section 8.
2 Layer-based bandwidth management architecture Figure 1 presents the proposed layer-based bandwidth management architecture that integrates three of components, EG, AS, and TM into current campus network environments to achieve fair bandwidth management. The traffic to the Internet is mirrored to the TM (Figure 1 ). The TM periodically measures the average transfer rate of the packets to the Internet for each subnet, and decides the allowed bandwidth for each subnet according to the measurement results and the number of users in the subnet. The TM informs this allowed bandwidth to the EG. The allowed bandwidth limits the maximum transmission rate of a subnet. The bandwidth used by subnet is confined by EG based on the allowed bandwidth. Thus, the proposed framework supports subnet-level fair bandwidth allocation, providing each subnet with a fair share of backbone bandwidth. Furthermore, the TM also gathers the amount of data transmission for each user and reports this information to the AS periodically. According to this information, AS decides which user belongs to which service class. The AS cooperates with the EG to provide flow-based bandwidth allocation; that is, user-level fair bandwidth allocation. Prior to accessing the network, each user must be authorised by the AS. The detailed operations of the proposed system are explained as follows. First, a user must be authorised by AS to get network access rights. Both 802. 1x (IEEE, 2001 ) and web-based interface are two major authentication techniques in currently. Due to the 802. 1x client is not available to all terminals, this works adopts the web-based approach as the authorisation interface. When an unauthorised user opens the browser for a web-site, the web-page request packets is redirected to the AS by the EG. Once the user has been authorised, the AS logs the relationship between user ID and IP address, and informs the EG that which IP address has been authorised and what kinds of service level need to be provided.
According to the service level and confined subnet bandwidth, the EG can provide flow-based bandwidth management.
In this architecture, all of subnets are fair share the backbone bandwidth and all of users in a subnet are fair share the subnet bandwidth. At the beginning of a day, all of users are belong to the Good-user service class. The AS monitors the total amount of data transmission and the burst rate for each user. If a user transmits a massive amount of traffics in a transient time, the service class will be downgraded to Bad-user. Once the total amount of transmitted data exceeds limited threshold (e.g., 3 Gbytes), the service class will be further downgraded to Discard-user. For the Discard-user class, they will not be able to transmit any data. Once the service class of a user is changed, the AS will notify the EG to change the associated bandwidth allocation.
As mentioned, the proposed layer-based bandwidth management framework distributes the management overhead to the TM, AS, and EG. The relationship between user and IP address is logged in the AS, which resolves the IP address theft problem. The limited subnet bandwidth provides the subnet-level fair bandwidth allocation and confines the traffic generated by the infected computers in the local network to ensure the normal operations of the backbone. In the edge side, we provide a flow-based bandwidth management to achieve user-level fair bandwidth allocation and guarantee the service quality of users.
Edge Gateway (EG)
The EG is divided into three parts: classifier, buffer management, and output scheduling. The principal functions of the classifier are to check the user packet whether be authorised or not and the packet belongs to which service class. Buffer management oversees the receiving buffer for each class. Output scheduling decides how to select a user packet for transmission. This work uses a flow-based First-In-First-Out (FIFO) mechanism for buffer management and a Weighted Round-Robin (WRR) (Shimonishi et al., 1997) as the output scheduling algorithm. The bandwidth allocation for each service class is shown in equation (1). 
where c is one of service classes, i.e., c ∈ {Good-user, Bad-user}, BW c (t i ) is the allocated bandwidth for the service class c during t i period, w c is the weight of service class c, N is the number of service classes, Limit_BW(t i ) is the allocated bandwidth of the subnet by TM during t i period, N c is the number of authorised users belonging to class c, and Weight c is the weight of a user in service class c.
Authentication Server (AS)
The major functions of AS consist of user authentication and what kinds of user service classes. According to the TM traffic measurement results, AS calculates the burst rate and total amount of transmission for a user and determines the user belongs to which service class.
where Total x (t i ) is the total amount of transmission of user x until time period t i , and T x (t i ) is the amount of transmission during t i period which is measured by TM. The transmission rate in t i period is r x (t i ); R x (t i ) is the average transmission rate of user x calculated by the exponential average technique with a constant value α (i.e., 0.5).
The AS defines two threshold values, T max and R max , to derive the user service class -T max is the maximum amount of transmission in a day and R max is the maximum average transmission rate. Figure 2 depicts the service class transition diagram for a network user. A user can be serviced as one of three classes: Good-user, Bad-user, and Discard-user.
1 A user stays in the Good-user class if he or she is using the network in a normal fashion.
2 When the average transmission rate R x (t i ) exceeds R max , the service class of the user changes to Bad-user regardless of whether the value of Total x (t i ) is less than the T max or not.
3 Although a user x stays in the Bad-user class, once R x (t i ) is reduced to below R max and the value of Total x (t i ) less than T max , user x can return to the Good-user state.
4 If R x (t i ) is still larger than R max , user x remains in the Bad-user service state.
5 Once the total amount of transmission exceeds the permission value, i.e., Total x (t i ) > T max , user x will be changed to the Discard-user state.
6 When the total amount of transmission exceeds the upper boundary of a day, i.e., Total x (t i ) > T max , user x will be changed to the Discard-user state.
7 At the beginning of a day, all users are in the Good-user state. When the TM is initialised, the TM immediately queries the AS to obtain information regarding the number of authorised users in each subnet. Then the TM, based on equation (5), allocates the permitted bandwidth for each subnet. This permitted bandwidth is notified to EG.
In addition to fair bandwidth allocation, the TM also expects the backbone bandwidth to be utilised effectively. Therefore, the remaining bandwidth non-used by a subnet is fairly distributed to other subnets which need additional bandwidth. To achieve this goal, the TM periodically measures the amount of transmitted data on each subnet, and compares this value with the allowable bandwidth. The remaining bandwidth is fairly distributed to other subnets using an iterative approach as shown in equation (6). 
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where B s (t i+1 ) is the allocated bandwidth of subnet s at duration time t i+1 , E s (t i ) is the measured bandwidth which is actually consumed bandwidth by subnet s, and n represents the number of subnets.
Simulation
To verify the performance of the proposed layer-based network bandwidth management framework, NS-2 simulation tools were utilised. Figure 3 
Subnet-level bandwidth fairness
For revealing the level of fairness among subnets, the following fairness index definition given in Jain (1991) is adopted. Figure 5 , subnet1 has two authorised users, subnet2 has three authorised users, and subnet3 has eight authorised users. Simulation results show that the most network bandwidth is occupied by one subnet when core router only adopts the FIFO scheduling algorithm. The fairness index is only 0.6621. Conversely, when using the proposed two-layer management framework, each subnet has a bandwidth proportion to the number of authorised users. The fairness index is near to one. Therefore, the backbone bandwidth can be shared fairly among subnets regardless of the number of authorised users in a subnet. Figure 6 show the simulation results. Simulation results indicate that regardless of the number of authorised users in a subnet or authentication time, the proposed framework achieves fair subnet-level bandwidth allocation. The fairness index is also near to one. 
User-level bandwidth fairness
This subsection investigates the fairness of bandwidth usage among authorised users in a subnet. In this simulation, R max is set to Limit_BWs(t i )/U s and the value of Limit_BW s (t i ) is calculated by TM in 0.1-second intervals. The AS determines the service class for each user with 0.5 of α value. As Figure 3 shows, there are eight authorised users in each source subnet. All of users are belong to the Good-user class. The traffic generated by the authorised users in subnet2 and subnet3 is fixed in a Pareto on/off distribution with a 200 ms on period and a 100 ms off period. In the on period, the traffic generation rate is 2000 kbps. The traffic generated by subnet1 user is based on Constant Bit Rate (CBR) behaviour. In subnet1, Nodes 2-7 produce same traffic rate (2000 kbps) and different packet generation rates are adopted for Node 0 and Node 1 to evaluate user-level fairness results.
In this network condition, the TM allocates 667 kbps bandwidth to each subnet and the R max is set to 83.4 kbps. Tables 1-3 show simulation results. Due to the Node 0 and the Node 1 only generate 50 kbps which conforms to the R max limit, both nodes stay in Good-user class during transmission. The transmission bandwidth is guaranteed. At the same time, Nodes 2-7, for which the transmission rate exceeds R max , are reassigned to the Bad-user class during transmission. Although Nodes 2-7 stays in the Bad-user class, they also have even transmission throughput. When the transmission rate of Node 1 is increased to 70 kbps, which is near to R max , the Node 1 has little probability in Bad-user class during transmission (Table 2) . When the transmission rate of Node 1 is increased to 90 kbps, Node 1 behaviour is similar to the other nodes. They have 50% probability in the Bad-user class. At this time, Node 0 retains guaranteed service (Table 3) . Simulation results reveal that the proposed mechanism provides flow-based fair bandwidth management.
Implementation results
In addition to computer simulations, the proposed layer-based bandwidth management system is implemented. The EG was implemented with an ARM9 processor platform, the AS was implemented with Pentium4 3.0 PC, and TM was implemented with Intel IXP425 network processor platform. In the system implementation, cooperated with a hardware-based packet generator named IXIA 400A (IXIA Corporation, 2004) and several PCs to verify the system performance. Figure 7 is the authentication interface provided by AS. If a user does not authorise to access the network, once the user opens a browser for a website the associated connection request packet will be redirected to AS by EG. The following, the AS responds the web authentication page to the user as Figure 7 shows. When the user types his account/password, the AS cooperates with Lightweight Directory Access Protocol (LDAP) (Wahl et al., 1997) service to authenticate the network access. Once the user is authorised, the AS notifies EG that which one has be authorised and what is his service class. The procedures of the authentication are shown in Figure 8 . Figure 9 shows the test environment of the EG. The test condition is that both User A and User B generate burst packets to Destination with data rate 1024 kbyte/sec.
The value of Limit_BW(t i ) in EG is set to 1024 Kbyte/sec. Figure 10 shows the measured results which is discussed with following three conditions. Measurement results indicate that User A has 50 Kbytes/sec throughput and User B has 900 Kbytes/sec throughput. This unfair bandwidth usage problem is introduced by Ethernet physical signal contention.
Condition 2:
The EG implements the proposed scheme and User A and User B are initially in Good-user class. From the Figure 10 depicts the network bandwidth is equally shared by User A and User B who can get the throughput up to 475 KByte/sec.
Condition 3:
In this scenario, the EG provides the proposed class-based bandwidth management scheme. User A and User B belong to the Good-user and Bad-user class, respectively. The measurement results show that the throughput for User A and User B are approximately 700 Kbyes/sec and 233 Kbytes/sec, respectively. Thus, the proposed scheme has a differential service between Good-user class and Bad-user class.
For understanding the performance of TM, we construct a test environment as Figure 11 shown. In this environment, the IXIA packet generator emulates three subnets to generate traffic loads. In this test, each subnet has four authorised users. Each user periodically generates four type of packets -64 bytes, 128 bytes, 256 bytes, and 512 bytes. At the same time, the IXIA also gathers the statistics of the generated traffics. For ensuring the generated packets can be received by IXIA and by TM, the MAC address of the generated packet is set to a broadcast address. The TM measures the generated packet at 0.1 s intervals. Measurement results are forwarded to the AS for background calculation. 
Conclusion
The proposed layer-based bandwidth management framework is designed for campus networks and utilises three components -traffic measurement, user authentication, and EG -to provide fair subnet-level and class-based bandwidth allocation. The framework, which is based on load distribution and load balancing, separates bandwidth management loading into core-side and edge-side to offer cost-effective subnet-level and user-level fair bandwidth usage. Simulation results demonstrate that the traffic generated by infected computers or applications consuming massive amounts of bandwidth are significantly limited in the subnet. Therefore, the normal user has a determinate QoS and the backbone network can guard operations from virus attacks. By the way, this work utilised an IXP 425, ARM 9, and personal computer to demonstrate application of the proposed system, and cooperated with IXIA 400A packet generator to measure the performance of two-layer fairness. The proposed framework can be easily applied to any network infrastructures.
